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PART G

Part G.1 Information on domestic policies and trade measures

I. Production

(A) The United States is well endowed with resources favoring beef
production. Around 333 million hectares, over 50 percent of the total
agricultural area, are used for grazing/forage. Also, the United States
produces large feed supplies which are the basis of intensive beef
production. While cattle herds reached a peak of 132 million in 1975,
they were 105.5 million on January 1, 1986. Cows comprise 42 percent of
the total with beef cows representing 75 percent of total cows. With
fewer cattle (and the number likely to decline at least through 1987) and
a high percent of cattle on feed, forage supplies more than satisfy
needs. The current forage base could support a cattle-calf inventory of
between 116 and 120 million head.

(B) None

(C) There are no programs for the direct support of beef production.
There are no guaranteed prices, nor producer subsidies. The United
States has a Meat Import Law.¹ It provides for a limit on imports if
imports without restraints in a particular calendar year are estimated to
exceed that level derived from formulas in the Law.¹ The formulas are
tied to production and supply, and they are designed to help smooth out
the effects of the cattle cycle. In the long run these measures will
tend to permit a growing volume of imports in line with the secular trend
in United States beef production (see Attachment II).

II. Internal prices and consumption

(A) Apart from general factors, such as population, income, relative
prices of substitutes and consumer preferences there are not specific
factors which condition consumption.

III. Measures at the Frontier

(a) Customs' Tariff: see Attachment I

(b) Import Measures: see Attachment II

(c) Export Measures: see Attachments III and IV

¹See in Annex II, an explanation of the Law as well as its text.
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PART H

Part H Information on bilateral or pluritateral agreements in the field
of bovine animals, meat and others

In the MTN the United States agreed to permit annual imports of 1.2
billion pounds of beef from all sources. This is a global access commitment.
Voluntary restraint agreements were negotiated in August-September 1983 with
United States' principal suppliers: Australia, Canada and New Zealand. The
quantities agreed upon for exports to the United States in 1983 were the
following: Australia 272,158 tons; Canada 58,968 tons; and New Zealand
165,336 tons. No type of Restraint has been required since then.
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ATTACHMENT I

TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES ANNOTATED (1985)

SCHEDULE 1. - ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
Part 2. - Meats

Page 1-7

1 - 2 - A
105.10 - 105.84

C Stat. Units Rates of Duty
S ItemSuf- Articles of _ _

j fix n 1 jQaatity i LDDC =2

PART 2. - MEATS

Part 2 headnotes:

1. This paret covers ocly meats, including mat
offal, fits for luman consumption. The meat of ail
animal, animading whales and other sea maluels but
not fieh and shellfish (see parts 3 and 15 of this
schedule), are covered, and unless the context
oequires othervisu, reference tu an animal includes
such animal regardless of size or age.

2. la assessing the duty on meats, no allowance
shall be made for normal components thereof such
as bones, fat, and hide or *kin. The dutiable
eight of meatc in airtight containers subject to
specific ratses includes the entire content of the
containers.

Subpart A. - Bird Meat

Birds (dead). wfreuh. chilled, or frozen, if hole, or
if plucked, beheaded. eviscerated, or cut into pieces
(including edible offal), but not otherwise prepared
or preserved:

Birde, vhole, or vhich have been plucked only:
Chickens, ducke, geese, and guineas..........
Turkeys.....................................
Other........................................

Birds vhich have been plucked, beheaded, and
evisaerated (including birds vith *ny edible
offal retained in or returned to the abdominal
cavity), whether or not the feet have been
removed, but not cut into pieces:

Chicken r...................................
Turkeys:

Valued under 40 cents par pound.........
Valued 40 or more cents par pound.......

Other........................................
Other.............................................

Birdr othervise prepared or preserved:
Goose-liver producta.............................
Other.............................................

Note: For explanation of the symbol "A" or "A*" in

the coluan entitled "GSP", see general headnote 3(c).

Lb..... 3C par lb.
Lb . 8.5C par lb.
Lb ..... 2.5C per lb.

Lb......

Lb......
Lb ......
Lb......
Lb......

5C par lb.

5C par lb.
12.51 ad val.
5C par lb.
10C par lb.

Lb 3.5C per lb.

Lb.*.1. 5C par lb.

0l per lb.
10c par lb.
10c par lb.

lOC

loc
25%
lOC
lOC

par lb.

par lb.
ad val.
pur lb.
par lb.

10C par lb.
10C par lb.

105.10
105.20
105.30

105.40

105.50
105.55
105.60
105*70

105 82
105.84

A

A

A

00
00
00

00

00
00
00
00

00
00
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TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES ANNOTATED (1985)

Page 1-8

1 - 2 - B
106.10 - 106.25

SCHEDULE 1. - ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
Part 2. - Meats

G Sta.t. Unise Rates of Duty
S Iem Sfu- Articles of
- ifx Qanutity 1 LDDC 2_ _

106.10

106.22
106.25

i.
20
40
60
80
0011
001/

aubpsrt B. a seute Other Than Bird Meat

SubpBrt 8 headnote:

1. For the purposfs or this subpart -
(a) Thre tem "h,esb. chi,led. or frozen" covers

meats even though completely detendonized and
deboned, but does not cover mewts vhich have been
prepared or preserved; and

(b) themt"ru 'prepared or preserved" covers
mats nvea if in a fresh, chilled, or frozenastete
if sumh ieats have been ground orm cominuted,
diced cr eut insozaises fsr *tevameut or similar
uses, rolled and skeeerud, or spelcialy processed
into fancy sute, special shspe., or otherwise made
ready for particular uses by the retail consumer;
anlsa*Io covers msawe vhich have neam subjected to
processes suah es drying, curing, smoking, cooking,seasoning, flavoring, or to any combination of
such processes.

ueatex(Ceceptameet affil), fresh, chilled, or frozen,
ol a*l animals (except birds):

Cett...
Beet, vfthwbone:

Freeh os chiIled.
Frozen.

beef, without bBne.
Other (veal).

Sheep (except labss.
Comte.

1/ P.L. 88-482, as mended, provides that meats
covered by the tariff descriptions in item 106.10,
106.22, 106.25, 107.55, 107.61, and 107.62 lay be
made subject to en absolute quota by Preuidential
proclamation.

........

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb...

2C per lb.

1.7e per lb.
0.6C per lb.

6C per lb.

Sc per lb.
Sc per lb.

1. 5e per lb.
Free
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TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES ANNOTATED (1985)
SCHEDULE 1. - ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS

Part 2. - Meats Page 1-9

1 - 2 - B
106.30 - 107.35

C Stat. Units Rates of Duty
S Item Suf- Articles of
P fix Quantity 1 LDDC 2

Meats (except meat offal), fresh, chilled, or frozen,
of all animal (except birds) (con.):

Lambs............................................
Swine.............................................

Fresh or chilled............................
Frozen......................................

Game animals:
Deer (except reindeer)......................
Other........................................

Rabbit ..................................
Other..................................

Frogs.............................................
Horses (except meat packed in immediate
containers weighing with their contents
less than 10 pounds each).........................

Other:
Valued not over 30 cents per pound...........
Valued over 30 cents per pound...............

Rabbit ..................................
Other..................................

Edible meat offal, fresh, chilled, or frozen, of
aIl animals (except birds):

Valued not over 20 cents per pound................
Valued over 20 cents per pound...................

Sausages, whether or not in airtight containers:
Pork:

Fresh.......................................
Other......................................

Beef, in airtight containers.....................
Other.............................................

Beef.........................................
Other ........................................

Pork, prepared or presered (except sausages):
Not boned and cooked and packed in airtight
containers ........ ..........................

Hama and shoulder ..........................
Bacon .. .........

Other........................................
Boned and cooked and packed in airtight
containers ........................................

Hms and shoulders:
In containers holding les* than
3 pounds...............................

In containers holding 3 pounds and
over....................................

Bacon.....................
Other.....................

Note: "r explanation of the symbol "A" or ..A*" in
the column entitled "GSP". see general headnote 3(c).

Lb......
........
Lb.
Lb.

Lb......
........
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

0.5c per
Free

lb.

Free
2.5C per lb.

Free

Lb..... Free

Lb......

Lb.

3c per lb.
10 ad val.

Lb.....Fre^
Lb.. Free

Lb......
Lb ......
Lb......
........
Lb.
Lb.

........
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.
Lb.

0.6c per lb.
0.6c per lb.
.5S2ad val.

5% ad val.

le per lb.

3c per lb.

7c per lb.
2.5c per lb.

6C per lb.
6C per lb.

LOS ad vol.

Free

6C per lb.
20S ad val.

6C per lb.
30S ad val.

3.25e
3.25C
30S ad
20S ad

per lb.
per lb.
val.
val.

3.25C per lb.

3C per lb.

106.30
106.40

106.50
106.55

106.60
106.65

A 106.70
A 106.75

00

20
40

00

20
40
00
00

00

20
40

00
00

00
00
00

20
40

20
40
60

15

25

40
60

A

A

A

A

106.80
106.85

107.10
107.15
107.20
107.25

107.30

107.35
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Page 1-10

1 - 2 - B
107.40 - 107.63

TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES ANNOTATED (1985)

SCHEDULE 1. - ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
Part 2. - Meats

GStat. Units Rates of Duty
S Item Suf- Articles of
P fix Quantity 1LDDC 2

Beef and veal, prepared or preserved (except
sausages):

Beef or veal, cured or pickled:
Valued not over 30 cents per pound............
Valued over 30 cents per pound................

Beef in airtight containers:
Corned beef...................................

In containers holding not more than
2 pounds................................

In containers holding more than 2
pounds...................................

Other........................................
In containers holding not more than
2 pounds................................

In containers holding more than 2
pounds ...................................

Other:
Valued not over 30 cents per pound............
Valued over 30 cents per pound:

Prepared, whether fresh, chilled, or
frozen, but not otherwise preserved:

Beef specially processed into
fancy cuts, special shapes, or
otherwise made ready for parti-
cular uses by the retail consumer
(but not ground or comminuted,
diced or cut into sizes for stew
meat or similar uses, or rolled or
skewered), which meets the speci-
fications in regulations issued by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
for Prime or Choice beef, and which
has been so certified prior to
exportation by an official of the
government of the exporting country,
in accordance with regulations is-
sued by the Secretary of the
Treasury after consultation with
the Secretary of Agriculture........

Other..............................
Other....................................

1/Duty on corned beef temporarily reduced.
See item 903.15 in part 18, Appendix to the
Tariff Schedules.

2/ P.L. 88-482, as amended, provides that meats

covered by the tariff descriptions in items 106.10,
106.22, 106.25, 107.55, 107.61, and 107.62 may be
made subject to an absolute quota by Presidential
proclamation.

Note: For explanation of the symbol "A" or "A*" in
the column entitled "GSP", see general headnote 3(c).

A
A

1.5¢ per lb.
10% ad val.
7.5% ad val.

1¢ per lb.

1/

4.5¢
30%

30%

per lb.
ad val.

ad val.

107.40
107.45

107.48

107.52

107.55

107.61

107.62
107.63

00
00

20

40

20

40

002/

002/

oo2/
00

30% ad val.

6¢ per lb.

Lb......
Lb ......

........

Lb.

Lb.
........

Lb.

Lb.

Lb......

Lb ......

Lb ......
Lb ......

3% ad val.

2¢ per lb.

4% ad val.

10% ad val.
4% ad val.

20%
20%
20%

ad

ad
ad

val.

val.val.
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SCHEDULE 1. - ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS

Part 2. - Meats Page 1-11

1 - 2 - B
107. 65 - 107.80

G Stst. Units Rates of Duty
S Item Suf- Articles of

Pfi x QQuanitty 1 T LDDC | 2

Other meats and edible maut offal, prepared or
preserved:

Frogmaagt ..........................................
Other:

Valued not over 30 cents per pound............
Valued over 30 cents per pound:

Lamb or ujtton (excluding offal).........
Other....................................

Mixtures principally of beef and
pork (excluding sausages and mix-
tures principally of pork or beef
offal) ..............................

Other:
Meats and edible meat offal
which have been subjected oa
processes such as drying,
curing, smoking, cooking,
seasoning, flavoring, or
oa any combination of such
processes ......................

Other.........................

Extract of emat, including fluid........................

Note: For explaaction of the symbol "A" or "A*" in

the column entitled GCSP", see general headnote 3(c).

Lb ......

Lb......

Lb......
........

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb ......

%S ad val.

0.¢C per lb.

Free
%2 ad val.

0.¢C per lb.

0.¢C per lb.

Free

2%2 ad

¢C per

2%S ad
2%Z ad

val.

lb.

val.
val.

1¢c per lb.

IMC/INV/13/Rev.3
Page 8

à

A

A

107.65

107.70

107.76
107.78

107.80

00

00

00

40

70

80

00A*
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ATTACHMENT II

PUBLIC LAW 96-177--DEC. 31, 1979

Public Law 96-177
96th Congress

93 STAT. 1291

An Act
To rnodify the method of establishing quotas on the importation of certain meat, to

include within such quotas certain meat products, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 ofthe
Act of August 22, 1964, entitled "An Act to provide for the free
importation of certain wild animals, and to provide for the imposition
of quotas on certain meat and meat products" (19 U.S.C. 1202 note) is
amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 2. (a) This section may be cited as the 'Meat Import Act of
1979'.

"(b) For purposes of this section-
"(1) The term 'entered' means entered, or withdrawn from

warehouse, for consumption in the customs territory of the
United States.

"(2) The term 'meat articles' means the articles provided for in
the Tariff Schedules of the United States (19 U.S.C. 1202)
under-

"(A) item 106.10 (relating to fresh, chilled, or frozen cattle
meat);

"(B) items 106.22 and 106.25 (relating to fresh, chilled, or
frozen meat ofgoats and sheep (except lambs)); and

"(C) items 107.55 and 107.62 (relating to prepared and
preserved beef and veal (except sausage)), if the articles are
prepared, whether fresh, chilled, or frozen, but not otherwise
preserved.

"(3) The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Agriculture.
"(c) The aggregate quantity of meat articles which may be entered

in any calendar year after 1979 may not exceed 1,204,600,000 pounds;
except that this aggregate quantity shall be-

"(1) increased or decreased for any calendar year by the same
percentage that the estimated average annual domestic commer-
cial production of meat articles in that calendar year and the 2
preceding calendar years increases or decreases in comparison
with the average annual domestic commercial production of
meat articles during calendar years 1968 through 1977; and

"(2) adjusted further under subsection (d).
For purposes of paragraph (1), the estimated annual domestic com-
mercial production of meat articles for any calendar year does not
include the carcass weight of live cattle specified in items 100.40,
100.43, 100.45, 100.53, and 100.55 of such Schedules entered during
such year.

"(d) The aggregate quantity referred to in subsection (c), as
increased or decreased under paragraph (1) of such subsection, shall
be adjusted further for any calendar year after 1979 by multiplying
such quantity by a fraction-

"(1) the numerator of which is the average annual per capita
production of domestic cow beef during that calendar year (as

Dec. 31, 1979
[H.R. 2727]

Meat imports.
quota
modifications.

Meat Import Act
of 1979.
Definitions
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93 STAT. 1292

"Domestic cow
beef."

19 USC 1202
note.

Publication in
Federal
Register.

PUBLIC LAW 96-177-DEC. 31, 1979

estimated) and the 4 calendar ears preceding such calendar
year; and

"(2) the denominator of which is the average annual per capita
production of domestic cow beef in that calendar year (as
estimated) and the preceding calendar year.

For the purposes of this subsection, the phrase 'domestic cow beef
means that portion of the total domestic cattle slaughter designated
by the Secretary as cow slaughter.

"(e) For each calendar year after 1979, the Secretary shall estimate
and publish-

"(1) before the first day of such calendar year, the aggregate
quantity prescribed for such calendar year under subsection (c)
as adjusted under subsection (d); and

"(2) before the first day of each calendar quarter in such
calendar year, the aggregate quantity of meat articles which (but
for this section) would be entered during such calendar year.

In applying paragraph (2) for the second or any succeeding calendar
quarter in any calendar year, actual entries for the preceding
calendar quarter or quarters in such calendar year shall be taken
into account to the extent data is available.

"(f)(1) If the aggregate quantity estimated before any calendar
quarter by the Secretary under subsection (e)(2) is 110 percent or
more of the aggregate quantity estimated by him under subsection
(e)(1), and if there is no limitation in effect under this section for such
calendar year with respect to meat articles, the President shall by
proclamation limit the total quantity of meat articles which may be
entered during such calendar year to the aggregate quantity
estimated for such calendar year by the Secretary under subsection
(e)(1); except that no limitation imposed under this paragraph for any
calendar year may be less than 1,250,000,000 pounds. The President
shall include in the articles subject to any limit proclaimed under this
paragraph any article of meat provided for in item 107.61 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States (relating to high-quality beef specially
processed into fancy cuts).

"(2) If the aggregate quantity estimated before any calendar
quarter by the Secretary under subsection (e)(2) is less than 110
percent of the aggregate quantity estimated by him under subsection
(e)(1), and if a limitation is in effect under this section for such
calendar year with respect to meat articles, such limitation shall
cease to apply as of the first day of such calendar quarter. If any such
limitation has been in effect for the third calendar quarter of any
calendar year, then it shall continue in effect for the fourth calendar
quarter ofsuch year unless the proclamation is suspended or the total
quantity is increased pursuant to subsection (g).

"(g) The President may, after providing opportunity for public
comment by giving 30 days' notice by publication in the Federal
Register of his intention to so act, suspend any proclamation made
under subsection (f), or increase the total quantity proclaimed under
such subsection, if he determines and proclaims that-

"(1) such action is required by overriding economic or national
security interests of the United States, giving special weight to
the importance to the Nation of the economic well-being of the
domestic cattle industry;

"(2) the supply of meat articles will be inadequate to meet
domestic demand at reasonable prices; or

"(3) trade agreements entered into after the date of enactment
of this Act insure that the policy set forth in subsections (c) and
(d) will be carried out.
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PUBLIC LAW 96-177-DEC. 31, 1979 93 STAT. 1293

Any such suspension shall be for such periods, and any such increase
shall be in such amount, as the President determines and proclaims
to be necessary to carry out the purposes of this subsection.

"(h) Notwithstanding the previous subsections, the total quantity
of meat articles which may be entered during any calendar year may
not be increased by the President if the fraction described in subsec-
tion (d) for that calendar year yields a quotient of less than 1.0,
unless-

"(1) during a period of national emergency declared under
section 201 of the National Emergencies Act of 1976, he deter- 50 USC 1621.
mines and proclaims that such action is required by overriding
national security interests of the United States;

"(2) he determines and proclaims that the supply of articles of
the kind to which the limitation would otherwise apply will be
inadequate, because of a natural disaster, disease, or major
national market disruption, to meet domestic demand at reason-
able prices; or

"(3) on the basis of actual data for the first two quarters of the
calendar year, a revised calculation of the fraction described in
subsection (d) for the calendar year yields a quotient of 1.0 or
more.

Any such suspension shall be for such period, and any such increase
shall bein such amount, as the President determines and proclaims
to be necessary to carry out the purposes of this subsection. The
effective period of any such suspension or increase made pursuant to
paragraph (1) may not extend beyond the termination, in accordance
with the provisions of section 202 of the National Emergencies Act of
1976, of such period of national emergency, notwithstanding the 50 USC 1622.
provisions ofsection 202(a) of that Act.

"(i) The Secretary shall allocate the total quantity proclaimed
under subsection (f)(1) and any increase in such quantity provided for
under subsection (g) among supplying countries on the basis of the
shares of the United States market for meat articles such countries
supplied during a representative period. Notwithstanding the preced-
ing sentence, due account may be given to special factors which have
affected or may affect the trade in meat articles or cattle. The
Secretary shall certify such allocations to the Secretary of the
Treasury.

"(j) The Secretary shall issue such regulations as he determines to Regulations.
be necessary to prevent circumvention of the purposes of this section.

"(k) All determinations by the President and the Secretary under Determinations.
this section shall be final.
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93 STAT. 1294

Study, report
and
recommendations
to congressional
committees.

Effective date.
19 USC 1202
note.

PUBLIC LAW 96-177-DEC. 31, 1979

"(1) The Secretary of Agriculture shall study the regional economic
impact of imports of meat articles and report the results of his study,
together with any recommendations (including recommendations for
legislation, if any) to the Committee on Ways and Means of the House
of Representatives and to the Committee on Finance of the Senate
not later than June 30, 1980.".

SEC. 2. This Act shall take effect January 1, 1980.
Approved December 31, 1979.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
HOUSE REPORT No. 96-238(Comm on Ways and Means)
SENATE REPORT No 96-465 (Comm. on Finance)
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. Vol 125 (1979)

Nov. 13, 14, considered and passed House
Dec. 18, considered and passed Senate

WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, Vol 15, No. 52.
Dec. 31, Presidential statement.
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ATTACHMENT III
December 17, 1985 CO

-(fi as soon as practicable. determine the
total number of dairy cattle the Secretary es-
timates will be marketed for slaughter as a
result of such program: and

'(Il/ by regulation specify marketing pro-
cedure: to ensure that greater numbers of
dairy cattle slaughtered as a result of the
production termination program provided
for in this section shall be slaughtered in
each of the periods of April through August
1986. and March through August 1987 than
for the other months of the program. Such
procedures also shall ensure that such sales
of dairy cattle for slaughter shall occur on a
basis estimated by the Secretary that main-
tains historical seasonal marketing pet-
terms. During such 18-month period the Sec-
retary shall limit the total number of dairy
called marketed for slaughter under the pro-

gram in excess of the historical dairy herd
culling rate to no more than 7percent of the
national dairy herd per calendar year.

"(iv/ Each contract made under this sub-
paragraph shall provide that-

"(fI the producer shall sell for slaughter or

for export all the, dairy cattIe in which such
producer owns an interest

"(1JJ during a Period of 3. 4. or 5 years. as
specified by the Secretary in each producer
contract and beginning on the day the pro-

ducer completes compliance with subclause
f</. the producer neither shall acquire any
interest in dairy cattle or in the production
of miLk nor acquire, or make available to
any person, any milk production capacity of
a facility that becomes available because of
compliance by a producer with such sub-
clause unless the Secretary shall by regula-
tion otherwise permit: and-111M if the producer fails to comply with
such contract. the producer shall repay to
the Seretary theentire payment received
under the contract including simple inter-
est payable at a rate prescribed by the Secre-
tary. which shaIL to the extent practicable,
reflect the cost to the Corporation of its bor-
rowings from the Treasury of the United
States. commencing on the date payment is

first received under such contract.
-1ru Any producer of milk who seeks to

enter into a contract for payments under
this paragraph shall provide the Secretary
with "1> evidence of such producer's market-
ing history: (11/ the size and composition of

the producers dairy herd during the period
the marketing history isdetermined: and

the size and composition of the produc-
er's dairy herd at the time the bid is submit-
ted. as the Secretary deems necessary and
appropriate.

"Ivi) Except as provided in subparagraph
(Di, no producer who commenced marketing
of milk in the 15-month period ending
March 31. 1986. shall be eligible to enter into
a contract for payments under this subpara-
graph.*friiJ A contract entered into under this
paragraph by a producer who by reason of
death cannot perform or assign such con-

tract may be performed or assigned by the
estate ofsuch producer.

*IB> The Secretary may establish and

carryout a milk diversion or milk produc-
tion termination program for any of the cal-
endar years 1998. 1989. and 1990 as neces-

sary to avold the creation of burdensome
excess supplies of milk or milk products.
"<Ci In setting the terms and conditions of

any milk diversion or milk production ter-
mination under this paragraph and ofeach
contract made underthis subpararaph. the
Secretarvyshall take into account any ad-
verse effect of such program or contracts or
beef pork. and poultry producers in the
United States and shall take all feasible
step go minimize much effect

-(Di A producer who commenced market-
ing milk after December 31. 1986. shall be el-

GRESS1INAL RECORD - HOUSE
igible to enter into a contract for Payments
under this subparagraph if such producers
entire milk production facility and entire
dairy, herd were transferred to the producer
by reason of a gift from, or the death of a
member or members of the family of the pro-
ducer. The tern member of the family of the
producer means fit an ancestor of the pro-
ducer. (ii) the Spouse of the producer. (ii a
lineal descendant of the producer. or the
producers spouse, or a parent of the produce-
er, or rtiv the spouse of any such lineal de-
scendanLt",

(2/ striking out subparagraphs (MI. (Z)
<JI, (LI. and (0Q; and

(3) redesignation subparagraph (K) as
subparagraph (E).

(c) Paragraph (5)(B) of section 2C01di of
the Agricultural Act of 1949 (7 U.S.C.
1446(dJfS)<B/ is amended by-

tlJ striking out StiJ';
<2/ striking out '; (ii/" and inserting in

lien thereof"or""
<3J striking out '. or iiî/`" and all that fol-

lows through "paragraph f3i";
(4/ redesignation the text thereof as clause

fil;
(S. adding at the end thereofthefollowing:
"*iiJ Each person who buys, from a pro-

ducer with respect to whom there is in effect
at the time of such sale a contract entered
into under paragraph (3/. one or more dairy
cattle sold for sLaughter or export. who
knows that such called are sold for slaughter
or excort. and who fails to cause the slaugh-
ter or export of such cattle within a reasona-
ble time after receiving such cattle shallbe
liable for a civil penalty of not more than
85.000 with respect to each of such cattle.

"(iiii Each person who remains or acquires
an interest in dairy called or the production
of miLk in violation of a contract entered
into under this paragraph shall be liable in
addition to any amount due under para-
graph <3JfAJ(iv. to a marketing penalty on
the quantity of milk produced during the
period in which such ownership is prohibit-
ed under the contract. Such penalty shall be
computed at the rate or rate of the support
price for miLk in effect during the period in
which the milk production occurred

(îiv/ Each person who makes a false state-
ment in a bid submitted under paragraph
(3/ as to (1/ the marketings of milkfor com-
mercial use by the producer. or (rl/ thesize
or composition of the dairy herd that pro-
duced such marketings, or 2111 the size or
composition of the dairy herd at the time
the bid is submitted shall be subject. in addi-
tion to any amount due under paragraph

(37(A/(itv or clause fiiii of this subpara-
graph. to a ciri penalty of 35.000 for each
head of cattle to which such statement ap-
plied

"(v) Each person who makes a false state-
ment as to tet number of dairy called thtl

Jas sold for liaughter or xrport under a co-.
tract under paragraph (3/(AJs4a.ll ecstu-
ject. in addition to any amount due under
paragraph r3,(A/<ir) or clause fiii of this
subparagraph to a civil penaltyof not more
than 35,000 foreach head of called to which
such statement applied

(idJ Section 2011cl of the Agricultural Act
of 1949 i7 U.S.C. .146ici) is amended by
striking out "The price" and insertingin
lieu thereof Exetpt as provided in suste-c
lion rd/. the picee".

(e> Section 20)ed/ of the Agricultural At
- 0f 2949 (7 U.S.C. 14461d1/ is amended by

adding at the end thereof the following.
'(7J The Secretary shall carry out this sub-

section through the Commodity Credit Cor-
portion.*

r (fi The provisions of this section shall
- become effective January 1. 1996.

H 122-53

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDERES
SEC. 102 Section 553 of title 5. United

States Code. shall not apply with respect to
the implementation of section 201di of the
Agricultural Act of 19497 U.S.C. JJJtd'
by the Secretary of Agriculture. as amended
by section 101, including determinations
made regarding-

(Il the level of price support for milk;
(2/ may reduction in the prices paid to pro-

ducers of milk. and
(rJ the milk production termination pro-

gram.
APPLICATIONor SUPPOTr PRIE£FO0R MIULK

ezc. 103. For purposes f! supporting the
price of milk under section 2011d/ of the gr-
ricultural Act of 14<9. the Secettary f. gFri-
culture may not lake into consideration any
market value of whyV.
AVOIDNVEf. F AVLRSESEFFEmCT Fr ILKU PRO-
DUCTION ERJMINTIO0N PROGRMN ONBEEFr.
PORE, AND AMBA PROUPCERS
Sec. 104. To minmizie tet adverse efecet of

the milk production termination prgprmi
on beef. Pork.acnd Lamb producers in the
United States during the 18.month prinod
for which such program is in effect under
section 201(dl of the Agricultural ACt of 949
r7 U.S.C. 1<46(d/I. in such period-

(1t the Secrtlary of Agriculture shlli swe
lunsi available for tet purposes of clause 'J2
of section 32 of tet Act entitled "An Art to
amend the Agricultural Adjustment AtL and
for other prvosecs" <7 U.S.C. 612ci. ap-
proved Augst 14. 1935, including the con-
tigcecey fund. appropritced undersScChssec-
tion 32. and otherfunsi available tO the Sec-
retary under the commodity distribution
and other nutrition programs of the ecaOrt-
ment of Agriculture, and including funds
available through the Commditly riedit
Corporation, oa purchaseaend istrrbiute
000.000.000 pounds of red meat in aditi:on
£0 those quantitisa normally purchased and
distributed yv the Secretay.. Such puchaiecs
by the Scvretary ShlQI not reduce purchs.es
of any other agricultuaol commodities nîecr
section 32;

()J the Seceteary of Agiuculture shali use
funds available through the Commoiîyi
Credit Corporation to purchase 200.000.000
pounds of red meat, in addition to those
quantities normally purchased and iîstitb-
uted by the Secretary, andtIo make such
meti available-

(A) to the Secretary f Defense. on a non-
reimbursable bassa, for use in commiiosnes c
on military installitîons located outside of
the United Stasei; or

)BE for export under the authority of any
wZa in effect on or tfler the date of the en-
actment of ihts Act;

)3J the Secretary ofDefense and other Fed-
eral agencies.So the maximum extent prtcli-
caelc. sllUsute incrseaed quantities of red
meat goemcet the food needsf ! ehc proamc7s
that lyei administer. and State ageictes are
encoagroet Io cooperate in such effort; and
() the Seetclyrz, of Agriculture slhal en-

courage the consumption of red meat bt Ihe
public.
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(b) Landn Ue'(iveitrsn) Program...
mmnîents are requestec :cn:erning
whethethIle Secretary should( fi) Pmrnit
Ie production of altîrntet cropso.nthet1
diveried acreage; 12) requidet ttal the
diverted acaeege be land which was

devotet 0o waeut in the previouy vear;

and (3) permit the dirtfreacreagea;?bIo he
grazed.

(c) e Suppol)l.rt Levels uatQmfas Art

DisovproLed. Price support for
cooperators will be aet et 50 percent of
parity. The Secretary proposes tot lo
extend price supptrt Io nrncooteralors
if marketing quotas areadis3vpro ed.

Comments are requested on whether
price support shoued bu extended to
nrncontera1orsd ans, of at w4a *h;t level.

(d)cPri.e Supporvelswcvs Iftauo'os Are
Approved. Comments arquested on %icds.r
the levels of pricf support 'or wheat.
The levcls of priue suaport are
combination of (1) the loan and
purchase levels andcab)eapplit;al-.
certificate valees.tahe Sccreldry
proposes to establish the loan and
purchase level for (ce wheat lr(rtificates
and noncertificaae wheat) dt between 25
.nd 47 percent of parecretThe Spcn:îary
proposes io establish the level of price
subpore per lwshtl for vheat
acbympanied -: domestiatcerttficries ai
between 65 and 90 percent of parity. The
value per bushel of the domestic
certificate would, therefore. bc the
diffeeence betwuen loanaand purch.se
Ievel and the price support level
established between 6e and 90 pQrcent
of parity. The total level of price support
for wbeat accompanied by export
certificates will befthe sum o! the loan
and purchase level and the applicable
export certificate value per bushel, not
to exceed 90 percett of parily. The value
per bushel of the exportashall be en
average of the total net proceeds from
the sale of export marteting cernificates
during the marketing year after
deducting the total amount of wheat
siport bubg.dies paid to exporters.

Authorily: Secs. 326. 336. 52 Stat. 5J. 55. es
smended (7 U.S.C. 1326. 1336): Pub L 74, 71h
Cong., au amended, 55 Stat.am03d, as rnenred
(7 UJ.S.C. 1330. 1340); 101. 107.63 St.a: 1051. as
amended, 70 Stata e30e as smcndfd f7 1 T.S.C.
1441, 1445a).

Signes ti Washingion, V.C.. on .%I.o 31.

Evereti Rank.
Adninistrotor. ASCS.

IFR Doc. 8le13551 FiILd 8--. t"i
Bu coom -UOS-

Commodity Credit Corporation

Export Enhancement Program

mmodity Credit Corporation''diî Coqaicttcln,
USDA.
CTIcN: NNîti.e

SUL1ARY.: hn Mav 15. !985. t1e
Secretary of Agriculture announced an

export cnhancement program involving
uptto '2 billion uor(h of agricultural
conmodities owted by the Commodily
Credit Corporation ICCC). Under the
prlgramm igriculturaJ comnodities
owneb bmathe CCC vill he ndde
available [hrough Fiscal Year 1988 as 8
bonus to UxS. exporters Io eNpand
export sales of specified U.S.
igricultural cetmddities in targs-et
markets.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
William R. aandolphf Direct Sules Stalf,
l.port Credits. Foreign Agricultural
Servt e. USlA, Washing'on. D.C. 20250.
(Phone (202) 382-9254) for information
on submission of offers and
requirements for participation and
MerrilIyD. Marxman, Deputv
Administretor.oCommodity Opcraticns,
Airicultural Stabilhzation and
Conservation Service. USDA.
Washington, D.C. 20250 (Phune (20)

447-3217) for information on the
commodofiesland metfods Ur deiivery o!
the cormodities to exporters.
SUPPLEMENU.S. INFORMATION: tJ.

agricultural enports have declired
substanti1lly from the 198i record lev,l
of 162 milaion tons valued It $44 billion.
Current esthmates indicate !iat 1985
txports mal fall Io 137 mil!on tons
valued at S33.5 billion-a 15 percent loss
in volume of oversees markets. In 1980.
the U.S.60upplied nearly GO percent of
the worldms agricultural irport needs.
This year, the U.S. will supply less than
45 percent

Inmresponse. thc Cormodity Credit
Corporatiun hos committed vp tu $2
billion of its inventory of commodities to
an export enhancement program. The
objectives are to mncrease U.S. fari
product export and to encourage
trading partners to begin serious
negotiation on agricultural trade
problems.
Each initiativamuniel the progr;r w.lJ

meet the following criteria:
Addition Wliy: Sales must increase

U.S. arricultural exports above what
would haveabccurred in the idsence of a

progra
7iayetzùî: Sates wull be largefed on

specific market opportunities. especially
those mhat thallenge conpetifors which
subsidize their exports.

CostaEfsecshvunessesultet, rlooId rmnlul
in a nil phîe onomye overall 'c:r.on.

utlays above §'LUJIt J.: S 9 ,;

heitl h.v ii,:t-rrijep inl th<> .,I ,;

suesodis...1',v. CCtC t ii. ...:
Ajnqjuii(.t.nfenisl I 11!8 :! ,
and conditions o! it iit..: ,.
the prograi: an inviliionif"lLitffr:
soldfying the commotiuyty liu! sl
doreign buyers and the tar {. .
and catltbgs of CCC-owned
commodities whi:h wiil hebid
available under thc progran. In
ows program %'ll uork as folIutv

t1ogramprticipute unrdi th( prt..,:,
interested pdrties nust qtilify pjiîsîa,
to mitting a competitive bid if) (C::
Interested parties shoulhi rwJy:-:f: :!i,
ve ect sales Staff atl.eILoe e adj:s,

tPhone (202) 382-9254 or 332-<)241 I r
obtty the requirements to 4ualifv ;,

participant under the program.
(2)oExporters %vil be required t.,

pcialde CCC with various fin.nus;l
securities in connection %itl
participation in the pro-ram.

(3) Exporters will s£uril toMjeu.-ij:j,.
dity to CCC for the CCC com.n.rrS
fonhs needed to mak. a sale oi t!e
speciftyd U.S. .trictIllral commodi:.
compeyitive in the targeted countrv

(4) CCC will exurine bids for 1-t! !r.
tompettiv'cesç oi :hr'sale to the
nd sales uyer, wi:h O LZS and s..)te i:9.'
mther U.S. exporters and fror
ctheetitor countries and Mb) Ibf
competitivenfss of hev CCC r ,r.nfls
e nus requested for ,hi., st.d. Ct:t:
any rve all right bu ryv;eocl ar orv It

-5) Si.f,ssSuJ idrs8t1s ;§.
uv&lable commodities frointhe Ctf.
;at;log and request delivery.
en) Jhe copmmd;ties i%.i! grens tIl'-

dtlli,.err to the expartcrinrs. r'.' .:t !I'
storirri v;wiuivht

(7) 1re exporter must furnich
evidence of export or the specified
commodity to the targeted country.
CeCt inives the public tI comrn .

lternateten und to propose {l1:flrnt
sye ems et any tire du.iri, thi,;oUX''
the program.
AdORESZ: Comnents and prrp'se
altmrnttedsystems should be sulmi>lic
tu the Grncral Sùles M.n.Wd. F 'l'
AgricultuJr; seuVice. lI'.1A,.
angementon. D.C. 2(1250. Arr l. r

lo receive copies of the
undby the progium may be made l.
wfitinporte Direct Sales Sta'f Exi"

tural serviceu Agricul!Jrdl S'tj"<
tSDA. Vashinggon. J'C.r ;2. "
(202) 3fi-9L,4O1 or h) :r;il;î > s
.O. Boxmmodity Office. P*0.
Kansas Ci:v. Missouri (4141 llhor"
(ge6) t2L3-G421). Arranizmen-s,1°"'`
copies the an iiî:,:ins "d
eay to le commodities mn t1w 3
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the Kansas City ASCSCommodity Office. Any person
a Kansas City Commodity

Office mailing list to receive information
-s.,t,,I:inv to ycport sales %vill receive a
C'<f lie announcement, invitation
!-;j (.;t;ilt> of commodities.
5; ,tesat Washington D.C, on May 31.

silG. .AmTtItz.
(;C.

~ 1;>..~.s5 Filed 5-3185; 2:20 pm]
COOt 341tO01-


